List of seasonal (non hothouse) produce—weather allowing!
January

Beetroot, red, white and green cabbages, celeriac, leeks, parsnips,
onions, potatoes, spinach, sprouts and chard.
The last of the English apples, pears and nuts.

February

Brussels sprouts, brussel tops, broccoli, cabbage, celeriac, turnip,
parsnip, salsify and shallots.

March

Calabrese, purple sprouting broccoli, carrots, spring greens, spring
onions.
Early rhubarb.

April

Spring cabbages and carrots, some of the first new potatoes.
Height of the rhubarb season.
23rd April is St Georges day—start of the Asparagus season!

May

Broad beans, spinach, sorrel, primo cabbage and asparagus

June

New potatoes, the first courgettes and globe artichokes, green beans,
salad leaves, mange-tout and watercress.
21st June summer solstice and the end of Asparagus season
Strawberries, cherries and gooseberries.

July

Broad beans, peas, green beans, garlic, cucumbers, lettuces and salad
leaves, radishes and watercress
Black, red and white currants, strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries,
cherries, bilberries, blueberries and early PLUMS.

August

Beetroots, courgettes, peppers, potatoes such as Pink Fir Apple and
tomatoes.
Plums (Early Laxton, Czar, Opal etc.), cherries, apricots, loganberries

September

Salad leaves and tomatoes. New-season beetroots, cauliflowers and
carrots.
Greengages, plums, blackberries,, first English apples – Worcester,
Pearmain and James Grieve, wild sloes, elderberries.

October Broccoli, autumn varieties of cabbage, marrows and squashes, potatoes and young turnips.
Fresh walnuts, sweet chestnuts, hazelnuts, cob nuts, quinces, crab
cooking and eating apples and pears.
November

Parsnips, turnips, beetroots, red and Savoy cabbages, carrots, cauliflowers, celeriac, celery and leeks.
Apples, pears, quinces, medlars, chestnuts, hazelnuts and walnuts.

December

Brussels sprouts, curly kale, leeks, garlic, pumpkin, swedes, chard
and spinach.
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What is this all about?
This is the ninth edition of our free Local Food Directory and we hope you find it
useful. The aim is to help people to find local farm shops, cafes and suppliers that
sell and use the wonderful local produce that the Vale of Evesham is so famous for.
We have an abundance of excellent produce on our doorsteps and shopping and
eating locally produced food has so many benefits. The food is fresh, wrapped in
far less plastic, costs less food miles, is often cheaper and it supports our local
economy. So everyone wins—except the multinationals!
So help yourselves, help the local economy, help the planet and shop local!

….from Jake Eldridge of Oxton Organics
The past century has seen the most extensive and extreme transformation of
agriculture since the first handful of grasses and wild animals were domesticated
to our service some 12,000 years ago.
The use of petrochemicals, heavy machinery and more subtle technologies such
as genome editing have allowed us to push back against the boundaries that
ecosystems had enforced upon farmers for millennia. Fuelled by a period of unprecedented economic growth, and the centralisation of markets by corporations, the past century has seen the great majority of small, diverse farms fall by
the wayside to make way for the new breed of subsidised industrial megafarms
capable of producing enormous quantities of product for the commodity markets.
We are undoubtedly on the cusp of yet another revolution in agriculture.
Farmers the world over are seeing through the supposed silver bullets presented
by agritech and agrochemical companies and finding solutions within ecosystems.
Graziers are bringing health and diversity back to the world’s pastures and grasslands by mimicking the predator/prey relationships that drive grassland fertility.
Growers and arable farmers are using new understandings of soil biology to reduce tillage and holistically improve soil fertility without the use of synthetic
chemicals.
Farmers of all disciplines are finding innovative ways of reintroducing trees into
our agricultural landscapes.
This new breed of farmers are combining new technologies and the latest scientific insights with time-honoured farming practices to create solutions which
work for them whilst simultaneously sequestering atmospheric carbon and
providing vital habitat for wildlife. It’s here at the field’s edge, where worlds
meet, we find life at its most vibrant and elemental.
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British Asparagus Festival
23rd April to 21st June
www.britishasparagusfestival.org
Every year the Vale of Evesham celebrates Vale grown
“Gras” with a two month long festival throughout the
harvesting season.
Look out for the Asparabus Tours, menus at local pubs, the
famous Asparagus Eating competition, auctions, fun runs,
Morris dancing and of course the Asparamancer and Gus
the Asparagus Man!
Asparagus auction—last Sunday in May.

Launch is at the Fleece Inn, Bretforton on St Georges Day.

We would like to thank Evesham Town Council and the
trustees of the imaGine Fund for their kind support and
grants that have made this Local Food Directory
possible.
This is printed on sustainably produced paper.
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30:30 Champions.

Open access play
Out of school childcare
Breakfast Club
Youth group
Parent and toddlers
Space for local groups to use
Pie and Play
Food and Film club
Holiday play schemes
… and much more!

01386 442154
info@eveshamadventureplayground.org

Refill Evesham is a practical campaign to make
Evesham a town in which refilling
your water bottle becomes the norm,
with refill points on every street.
Get Drastic with Plastic!
Reuse your waterbottle and fill it for free in
cafes that display the logo.
https://refill.org.uk/refill-schemes/refill-evesham/

This is a list of the pubs, cafes and hotels who are
sourcing at least 30% of their food from within
30 miles of Evesham and Pershore.
This is self-regulating—we don’t snoop round the
kitchens—but please support those who have made the effort to
source their food locally. They are cutting down of “food miles”
significantly, and supporting local growers and producers.
There should be a 30:30 sticker in their window.
Broadway Deli

Childswickham Inn and Brasserie

Clives of Cropthorne

Craycombe Café, Fladbury

Coach and Horses,
Harvington

Delicious Café,
Evesham

Ellenden Farm Shop
Country Kitchen, Harvington

Evesham Hotel

Flavours, Evesham

Fleece Inn, Bretforton

Hillers Farm Shop &
Restaurant, Dunnington

Jelly Pickle Jam, Evesham

The Queens Head,
Sedgeberrow,

Raphael’s Restaurant,
Evesham Ferry

Round of Gras, Badsey

Star Inn, Ashton-under-Hill

Three Ways House,
Mickleton

Wayside farm Shop Café,
Wickhamford

Vegetable Box schemes

Evesham Goes Nuts
We are planting nut trees—Walnuts and Sweet
Chestnuts—on public land around Evesham!
Blossom for the bees, food (eventually!) for the
people and lovely trees for the planet!
Ask for details at
info@transitioneveshamvale.org.uk
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Chadbury Farm
Shop
Chadbury Roundabout
Evesham
WR11 4TD

Hotchpotch Organic
Veg
2, New Cottages,
Netherton, Pershore
WR10 3JG
01386 710 539

Bredon Hill Foods Pages Farm Shop
Little Comberton
Mickleton,
WR10 3EG
GL55 6SU
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Oxton Organics
Broadway Lane,
Fladbury
WR10 2QF
01386 860447

Town and Village Shops that sell local produce
Abbey Butchers
10, High Street,
Pershore,
01386 462438

Broadway Deli
29, High Street,
Broadway. WR12 7DP

The Evesham Farm
Shop
High Street, Evesham.
WR11 4HJ

Fladbury Pie and
Sausage Co.
Church Street,
Fladbury
01386 860228

Ken & Jen Mason
Dave Purser
Pershore Retail Market Avon Street,
Pershore (Wed to Sat) Evesham, WR11 4LQ
01386 422446

Bretforton Community
Shop,
39, New Street,
Bretforton. WR11 7HY
01386 833616
Fruit Salad
48 High Street, Pershore,
WR10 1DP
01386 552148
Willersey Stores and
Coffee Shop
Church Street, Willersey,
WR12 7PN

Palm Oil and Cooking Oil
Food, grown and sourced locally, helps us to avoid issues like
the use of Palm Oil.
Much Palm Oil is produced in areas cleared of tropical
rainforest, destroying habitat for many diverse species,
including the orangutan.
It illustrates the problem of long food supply chains starting in
distant places. We don’t know what goes on to provide us with
the food.
Palm Oil is a component of many ready-made foods, usually
listed (hidden!) amongst the ingredients but also sometimes
listed as “vegetable oil”.
Several locally produced rape-seed cooking oils are available
and are sold in many of our local farm and town shops.
Brands such as R-oil, Cotswold Gold and Croome Rapeseed oil
are some that are on sale.

Transition Evesham Vale runs creative projects and events which help
the local community to mitigate and adapt to climate change and to a
lower energy future. We frequently partner with Wychavon District Council (WDC) and with Evesham Town Council (ETC)
Our food group has produced this Local Food Directory. Other recent projects
and partnerships include:
Greening Evesham - After developing the 'Intelligently Green Framework for
Evesham' for the ETC’s Town Plan, we have launched the 'Greening Evesham'
community projects initiative.
Growing the Vale Way - A project for a site in Evesham’s “heritage zone” which
will celebrate the Vale’s horticultural heritage, as well as providing experience
facilities for young horticulturalists.
WDC’s “Intelligently Green” award scheme -We provide help in formulating the
award criteria and in supplying judges. In 2018 three TEV members won awards in
the “individual” category.
Cycle Evesham Vale - We are on 4 local authority committees for a modal shift to
walking and cycling. We are also working with WDC to achieve 12 of the 36 actions
from the Wychavon Tourism Action Plan, all related to cycling and cyclo-tourism.
Evesham goes Nuts – Walnut trees were planted in public open spaces in
2017/18/19 and there are plans to plant more walnut and sweet chestnut trees.
Vegetable seed saving - Seed saving and swapping at events.
Geothermal energy – A project with WDC exploring geothermal heating for local
horticulture.
Village Hall sustainability -A WDC workshop on energy management for 12 local
village halls.
Get Drastic on Plastic – A campaign with ETC and WDC aiming at a 50%
reduction in plastic use.
Refill Evesham – 17 local outlets agreed to refill people’s water containers at no
cost.
Repair café – Our volunteers fix electrical goods, woodwork, sewing, garden tools,
bicycles, clocks & watches etc. for free (or a small donation).

New members always welcome!
info@transitioneveshamvale.org,uk

Locally grown or locally made food is more traceable and that
enables us to know more about its origins.
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….from Dave Boucker of Evesham Adventure Playground AssociationWoodlands,

Why use local food?

The Playground Community pantry started when we realised that many of the children attending our play schemes were coming in hungry.
Families who receive free school meals during term time were finding it hard to
manage over the school holiday periods without any financial support.

Transition groups are involved with supporting and developing local
resilience.
This can help enable communities to survive pressures from outside, and
generate a stronger and more sustainable local economy.
Locally produced food can be fresher, is wrapped in less plastic and customers
can also get to know the producers of their food and the methods used in its
production.

Research, by the Food Foundation think tank, says the diminishing ability of lowincome families to pay for healthy food is consigning the least well-off to a greater
risk of diet related illness, such as obesity and diabetes, as well as widening health
inequalities across society, which means around 4 million children in the UK live in
households that would struggle to afford to buy enough fruit, vegetables, and other
healthy foods to meet the official nutrition guidelines.
Our ‘Pie and Play’ programme is supported by local businesses that provide free
produce so we can offer everyone coming to the playground a free healthy meal.
Support from other business has increased with many local supermarkets donating
surplus food to our project. This means that along with the free meals, families can
come and take a bag of produce without a referral or stigma that may be attached to
Food Banks.
We now work closely with all the major supermarkets, and link our work with that
of the food banks and other organisations working with children.
The Community Pantry is open each weekday from 12 noon, manned by local volunteers and visited by over 30 families each day.
We divert around 1 tonne of food waste from landfill each week.
If you would like to support us with donations, produce or time please contact:
info@eveshamadventureplayground.org
Dave Boucker
Evesham Adventure Playground AssociationWoodlands, WR11 1XH
Tel: 01386 442154

Interested in Gleaning?
There is a partnership between Growing Worcestershire and Feedback
more info at http://www.growingworcestershire.org.uk/
gleaning/
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We hope to arrange occasional open days and/or visits to local producers .



Grow your own TOTALLY local food!

Here are some places you can buy ready grown vegetable plants


B&Q, Four pools, Evesham WR11 1DJ



Blossom Ridge Nurseries, Back Lane, Bretforton, WR11 7JB



W.L. Brown 3, High Street, Pershore, WR10 1AD



Byrds Farm Shop, Weston Road, Bretforton, WR11 7HW



Chadbury Farm Shop, Chadbury Roundabout, Evesham, WR11 4DT



Evesham Farm Shop, High Street, Evesham, WR11 4HJ



Golls Nursery, Pitchill, WR11 8SN



GreenJJam, Badsey Lane, Evesham, WR11 7EL



Knowle Hill Plant Centre, Knowle Hill, Evesham, WR11 7EN



Market Plant Stall, Evesham Town Market



Mill Lane Nurseries, Mill Lane, Cleeve Prior, WR11 8JZ



Station Garden Nurseries, Station Road, Blackminster, WR11 7TF



Three Springs Nursery, Defford Road, Pershore, WR10 3BX



Tops Plants, Broadway Road, Mickleton, GL55 6PT



Vale Gardens, Birmingham Road, Badsey, WR11 7TW



The Evesham Garden Centre, The Valley, Evesham . WR11 4DS
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10) Collins of Broadway
Kennel Lane, Broadway
W12 7DJ

Garden clubs
Bretforton Gardening Club - info@bretforton-gardenclub.co.uk
Black Pear Gardening Club
Cleeve Prior Gardening Club
Evesham Gardening Club
Ebrington Gardening Club

Find an allotment


Evesham Town Council have allotments at Rynal Place, Common
Road, Blossomfields and Inches lane - see ETC website for details.



Pershore Town Council have allotments at Defford Road and Nogains
– see PTC website for details.



Harvington allotments managed for the Worcester Diocesan Board
by Fisher German LLP in Worcester.

Useful links BHGS, Vale park, Evesham, WR11 1GP Horticultural equipment, compost, seed potatoes and onion sets
Pershore College, Avonbank.—advice, courses and talks, see

website

Allotment or garden extras!
Bees - Worcestershire Beekeepers Association - 01386 882707
Chickens - help pages and info at—www.chickens.allotment-garden.org
Fruit trees- Walcot Organic Nurseries, Drakes Broughton, WR10 2AL

Hipton Hill Orchards
(plums, Wednesday mornings in
July/August)
valetrust@tiscali.co.uk

Walgrove Fruit Farm
Evesham Road (A44)
01905 34371
www.walsgrove.co.uk

Need to contact us? Email - info@transitioneveshamvale.org.uk
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13) Meadows Home Farm
Bredon’s Norton, Tewskebury

GL20 7HA

14) Revills Farm Shop
Bourne Road, Defford, Pershore, WR8 9BS
ph: 01386 750466
15) Broadgrove Nursery Farm Shop
Eckington Road, Defford, Pershore. WR 10 3DA
16) Clives of Cropthorne
Main Road, Cropthorne, Pershore,
WR10 3NE ph: 01386 860439
17) Pershore College Nursery,
Avonbank, Pershore,
WR10 3JP ph: 01386 551151
18) Stoulton Farm Shop
Drakes Broughton, Pershore

WR7 4RW

19) Cravon
Craycombe farm, Fladbury, WR10 2QS
20) Chadbury Farm Shop
off the Chadbury Roundabout, Evesham.
WR11 4TD

Pick your own
Pershore College
Avonbank, Pershore
WR10 3JP
01386 551151

11) Hotchpotch Organics
2, New Cottages, Netherton, Pershore WR10 3JG
ph: 01386 710539
12) Hampton Farm Shop
Pershore Road, Evesham, WR11 2NB
ph: 01386 41540

To make good choices on what fish are best to buy and
are sustainable go to The Marine Conservation Society
website at https://www.mcsuk.org/goodfishguide/
search or download their app.
Details in this Directory are believed to be correct at time of publishing. If you spot any
errors or changes please let us know for the next edition.
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Our farm shop map shows you where the farm shops are located.
The key below is a guide to what basic products are stocked by each shop.
This is a rough guide only as most shops sell many more locally sourced
items such as preserves, pickles, sauces, spices and condiments.
Key to goods sold
Fruit & Veg

Cooking oil

Meat

Bakery

Honey

Drink

Dairy

Beer -

Stanway Brewery GL54 5PQ
Cotswold Brewery GL54 2HN
Purity Brewery B49 6JF
Wyre Piddle Brewery WR10 2LF
Pershore Brewery WR10 2DF

Cider - Boston Farm Cider WR11 2RD
Fruit Juice -

Nurses Cottage WR10 3EG

Jams and Chutneys - Simply Seasonal WR11 7HD

1) Ellenden Farm shop
Evesham Road, Harvington,
WR11 8LU
ph: 01386 870297

Jelly Pickle Jam WR11 4RE
GreenJJam WR11 7EL

Ice Cream -

2) Hillers Farm shop
Dunnington Heath Farm
Dunnington, Alcester.
B49 5PD
ph: 01789 773057

Bakery -

Spot Loggins WR11 7JH

Lawrences WR11 4DA

Sausages ,Pies etc.-

The Outdoor Pig Company B49 5NR
Fladbury Pie and sausage co. WR19 2QB

3) One Acre Farm shop
Froglands Lane, Cleeve Prior,
WR11 8LB

Liqueurs - Pershore Juneberries Gin Liqueur, WR10

4) Pages Farm shop,
Stratford Road, Mickleton,
GL 55 6SU
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Local Food Festivals
Pershore Plum Festival http:www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk/

5) Bretforton Community Shop
39, New Street, Bretforton
WR11 7HY ph: 01386 833616

Asparafest http://www.britishasparagusfestival.org/
Broadway Food Festival https://www.broadwaycotswolds.co.uk/food-festival

6) Byrds Farm shop
Weston Road, Bretforton,
WR11 7HW
7) Castle Nurseries Farm Shop
Broadway Road, Evesham,
WR11 7RN
ph: 01386 765711

Did you know—there are some Community Orchards in the Vale

8) Wayside Farm Shop
50, Pitchers Hill, Wickhamford, WR11 7RT

9) Nightingale Orchard
Broadway Road, Wickhamford,

Fish
(may be
frozen)

Local producers

WR11 7RP

Harvington Community Orchard
www.harvingtontrust.co.uk
Three Counties Traditional Orchard Project
http://tctop.org.uk/
Vale Landscape Heritage Trust (VLHT) Lenches and North Littleton http://valetrust.weebly.com/

Get involved!
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Map showing Farm Shops
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